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sentially regl.onal in scope: the recharge areas of major
water-bearing structures change their posi ticm, the in1'11 tration rechar·ge alte2·s it!! intensity, the inter-connection
between aquifere is £lnhanced by leakage nnd ih·3 entire water balance of the ares. in que!!ltion ie changed. Nowhere an
these changee more obvious than in closed artesian structures where the infl•:~>nce of mine drainage brings usufllJ.y an
irreversible reduct:lon in the ground-water resources; :its
more immecl.iate cause may ba either :i.ntenaive draw-down of
the elaat:l.c aquifer stor·ag® or g:nuiue.l displ!\l.cement of the
contours of water 'oody in th"l aquifer along the inclined
imperviou3 layerlll (:in arid reg:!.one). In the background of
these regional procesaes is generally a sharply ezprei!lued
redj.atribution of the structure's dynamic storage ie ue::.:.a1-ly recorded between separat~ wate:r··-heari:r..g complexes, dt<pending on the posi.tion of mining cuts &...lld. dratnege galleries and by the p:o:r:mr;'!!hility of the aep&rating strata. '?nch
redietribu~il'n b(,com5rJ B. critical factor i.n the uml.erground
mini.ng employing ay~.~L,ms with roof cewing, wh<sre techno genic
fracturing produc!Hl ~~ zone of greatsl; djsturb"i'd integrit;r
of the aquicludea abuv:: the i'aces.
In open water-be&rir1g structures, changes of their hydrodynamic balance are collllllc:'ll:r re!l"tricted to smaller areas.
other conditions
• The key factors in such .;'-eu\riction e,re: 1.
and water bodies und~;rgoi;:g
a kind of in-v~raion that cr.n::v!'l rt11 the!!! frco. di a charge area a
into recharge ones 2v tntensific!!.tinn ()f th<> infD.tl"l!,t:ion
recharge as a
of
eha.rJg"i>' P"Ttisl r\fomoval of the overln.1rdan <!J.lfid
of the ground--wa tar levels; 3. large t.echnL;$.1 wat®l· bodiel!l feeding a llteady water·,
tH1anca cycle in BC1l!IB .r<~gion'l! Le. the water quantity p1..<:r,pad off with the d.r11.ins.ge ~'~Y!!tems is c0mpensatll'd :fer by ·i;M
in:fil tratie;:, from <Jyd:raulic-·mlno dt:utps 2u1d taiH.n.g por.,d2l,
In mo!l"t :;aees. ho'!HPnn:·, min.:tng s.reas experience a .«tr;;.:ined
wa-~e:r bal£nca s:ince the grc'ltU1d:~"tn~,ter int~ke l)J t.ht!';l drllSir~R:lt.gt;
sy.'3tfJms
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zed pore
:frcrn low·,.p£Jrmeable
blocks,
Ae a wholi!i, ths hydrochemical
in the area ex"'
periences usually ~Sf! abrupt ct(ol.r>.ge fGr the ntor1:1e so that,,
as a rule, additimJ.J.?.). and aometimes very expensiva wrd;erproteot:ton measure~'! are needed to br:l.ng the concUtio:::>s of"
water suppl }'~' back to :uo:t"Dlal.
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These occiJrrenees convert w.inll\s arlll:.5 into the ea.:rtr.' a
most sensitive "flashpo:!.nta" in t~e!'!I!Fl of ground-water pro-·
tection. The global scops of the problem i~ clearly evident from mining &xperiences of moet countr:!.es. A:nong the
more familiar examples are the Kursk Mq;ne tic Anomaly, the
Donets Coal Basin and the Krivoj Rog iron·ore basin in the
USSR; the brown-coa] e.reas in Wast Gu·man,y and the GDR;
salt and J.ron-ore bar:ina it! ERD, USA, Canada and Australia:
copper-ntckel and non-·fer1ous ':re areas in Canada, the United Statee and Australia., In ;;iew of their exceptionel practical signifir.&nce and enormous scope. coupled with a high
clegrtHJ of con:q:le xi ty, the• proceaae!'l listed abovfi are being
vtgorously exM~ined in m&l1,.V co1mtritHl,. .f.n the USSR extensive
research in this problem ia in progress at the VSEGINGEO,
VIOGEM and vrn.:;:,u Resee.rch Institutes, the Leningrad Inst:l tute
of Mining and the Moscow State Univera1ty. The flow of
scientific papers on the eubject is rapidly increasing and
among the numerous work~~; worth meni;icning e.re those of N. I.
Plotnikov (1978}, V.A.Mironenko et al. (1978)~ i980), J.J.
Fried (1975), J.D.Waterhouae (1917), and R,E. Williams et
al. (1973).
The stste of the art and analysil!l of numarous publications
on the problem lead us to the following conclusions:
1. the problem of ground-water protection in mining areas
O'il'll clear-cut apscifici ty caused by mining producti-

has i te

on process;

2. the problem ia only solvable as long as there is close
integration and mutual interfacing between the hydrodynamic
and hydrochemical research methode;

J. alongside these basically new theoretical and methodo-

logical conoeptione will have to be developed reaching well
beyond the traditional scope of hydrogeologic investigations;

4. gi.ven the present inadequate state of the theoretical
and methodological basis of ground--water protection, priority is greatly important for a thorough a,nal;rsis and generalization o! the observed data on the depletion and contamination of ground water in the type hydrogaologic environments;
5. to solve this problem, a fundamental revision of the design principles of drainage ayatems attached to mining operations ia a mist; ground water, traditionally considered
by miners to be a "pl~le of production", should be viewed
a~ an eseential miner&"l resource as well.
The presently available, though not very extensive, experience suggests that in practice the only way to deal with
the problem is thorough eff~ctive control of ground-water
resources and quality in a particular mini~ e.rea; its primary goal is to find out the optimal ratios between the
ground-water volumea taken up by the drainage systems ~~d
those 1·ett:rnad into th"> aquifere (naturally or artificially)

., 2 3
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in the area, The concept of optimality has iwre to include'
the efficiency of a mine drainage system, concurrent with
a broad use of the drainage water to supply practical needs
(among them, not seldom, commercial and drinkir~ water supplies) and the protection of ground-water quality throughout the region, But, the latter point could more siply be
conceived as demanding of the m.inimization, as far as possible, of ground-water pollution under the selected mini%18
and dress1f18 technology; in z·eali ty. however, thia problem,
also, is essentially one of optimization because the concern for ground-water protection must be the necessary
element while d.eaignif18 the scheme of m:i.n:l.f18 workings. It
so conceived, it is quite reasonable to refer to economic
efficiency of ground-water protection.
With the formulated management problem in mind. the prime
objectives of hydrogeologic researches in mining areas become readily apparent. They are: 1. evaluation and prediction of the hydrodynamic regime of ground water, regarding
the above mentioned changes in the conditions of aquifer
recharge and interaction, first of all, the recharge via
the infiltration from (process water reservoirs and leakage at the sites of technogenic changes in rock permeability; 2.evaluation and prediction of the expected hydrochemical regime of ground water. should they become polluted
by the water from process water reservoirs or as a result
of the modified aquifere inter-connection; ),substantiation of the necessary system of measures - active, and
preventive - to assure ground-water protection from depletion and condamination and provide for the rational use
or safe disposal of the water pumped by the drainage systems of mines and quarries.
1.For the first branch of investigation discussed above,
emphasis has to be placed on the study of: a. boundary
conditions at the outl:i.nes of rivera and natural ba;:;ins,
using widely for the purpose the results of observati.onli! on
ground-water dynamics; b.leake.ge condi tionl! which !ll>:l,y bl!!l
evaluated on the baBis of aquifer tests and regime oba.,rvations on ground-water dynamics. among them thermometr:tc
ones; c" tech.uogen:i.:; permeability changes induced by :rocll;~
deformatiom.1 llt tha sites disturbed by l.mdel·grr;•J~nd miu:Lng;
d. hydrodynamic rsgime in t.he areas near proce~a water T.eser.ro::Lr's
le deposits, The
for nei "tho A."' can be
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o:r th;; teclmogen:!c aedimer:\.a. '"tu:.r·efore, i.n

ice, w'!l
ahoul.<i u.se large-acale infil trat:t'm testa
soil - moiatun: measurements, thermometry anJ inert tracers to IHH'J if
an·.>. hew the moisture fr,>nt will migrate. Thfo<Je expe:rimon'!:.B
bring adequate data to aJ:JseEJa the boundaey condi tiom> of
the th1rd typ<~ at the outlin<~ of tb.\!1 basin BJ.'id thm perform
tho: modalL.ng of the h.ydrodyrc.lllilio re!rLms in He locslH:y.,
2. For the !lqcr)ttd b:nwch. the primacy ::one€' rn "h"''.ld ba directed to s"tu.dy:l.r...g the migrati.oti parame ~er-5 of the ""QUifP:rll
1nvoldecl, al!l t,h;;y con,~rol the in·tenai ty of mi'U!S transfer in
the ground wate:l.'• 'I'o de ao 0 it is well to make UIHJ of field
migra.tiou hat.!! (MiT) in comb:iiJ,atic,n wHh l.>'ibcrstory -sxp'ilri"·
D.'ent;s.

In ;;he laboratory the migration parl'i.llleters of poi,lutanta
are to be e11timated :!'or the rocks w.:!:th dominat!r,g seepe,ge
through pores. Here. the findings of test~ on separate samcan uaualls be extrapolated to tocka in situ. Beyond
, such experiments ma.y be helpful also .in m~:o;:~ tranfer
studies on fissu:..·e porous !"')cks. Clear··cut distinction 5.M
to be made betwee11 the experimental procedure desigue<l for
h:J.gh- and low-permeable \cl~Q"e:r) soils; particularly in
the specification of bounde.ry conditions, An imporh,nt thou.gh
Btill debatable question r;o;!G..,.t"nil!l the rnetnoda for laborato.r:y eetlmation of sc.rption par'runEI>ti?:~-~J. Where!!.;:; 11:08 !!"uthcra
are .st.Z'0ngly in fa:vtrl:...r of dynamic: ·~·rta.ls th;e; <?1;:~ror~ :inhe-·
rent in the 1ntena1iied experimen·c,;~..c ~:~ch~d•;} e are oftenti~·
'llea sc,

far

:larg~

mo:r~

do'.lbl~!i

aa to

!ll&J.!~~:e

ti1e

of s+"!.+.:tc

.~:referrable.

experimen·~;;

Ee,tima::.i.on
mass tr::,na.fer parrunete.1'~
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mr..•:t~ when the
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fail to offer ta:>gibl~ <tdva.ntat:es over laboratory
ments. By contrast, no other al terne,til'e sxists for
F:.lT' a in fractured rocks. And bE>ceuse ground-water contaminAtion is generally found to b;; most jntenl:live in es:;entially fractu.~ed r·ock comple:x:es, FMT's ha"Te tc be made
purt of the standart: set of hydro.o;eologic entplnration teebniques in all ai tea Kbere it is rwceszary t;:; guaran~.ee
grouwl-wa~eJ in lract<lred r('<aervoirs from poliution.

So Ia.r the axper:lenc6 witl" tracer aB.lllpliD,S tests h&s been
i'1eavily limi tecl - the fact neceesi tating th~ir tboo:'o·c;sh
p1.enning, consiBtent with the stage!! and d~~tail.<J <.of hydrogeologic explo:o:-e.ti.or:; f<c")grmns. An l!xtremely V11lut:c'ble e.rdi
useful adjunct to the <.kta of laoc.retory determinationil,
if the ex:pex·irnente are to be effectively ;;lanned and carTied through, is four.d in hydroge.ophysical studies in tsst
vvell!!! involvtng flow-rete measu:rPments and especis.lly re·~
8istivity logging (or thermornetY"y). 'rhis .Ul all th.e rno;:-~
ve..i.id in6.1ll1'l\.,·h as the FNtT· performance pe.ttern 11:1 governed
by the deg!'ee of vertical diff&retiation in rocks fil trl:'!tion properties and water composition. With this in mind
closer attention is paid tc the design characteristicl!l
the test welle so as to minirdze the lik<J1ihood. of vaJ:iot,i:J
casual fluid l,ilakagee.
J,ittle is krv..nm ae yet 21bout migratiorr testa as applted to

r·acks .in the e.eration zcne. Realistically, one can ,;ount
presently on !'ncp<:rimental determination of mass -;;:cansfer
parameters fc:z high level moie~tare :::.n the tested :c·ocks dur:!ng the experiment, S1.nce the only '!:!!.] to control the tracer tests :l.n the unsaturated zone l:"Bl:iee on monitoring the
chem' cal status by the rock sampleB taken far the :;mrpo:se
of aqueeztng pore water, so the generally ecceptad c!llculation proceedurea need a revision.

A separate field for exper:l.mental inveatigatione is con.rl~c
tad with studies of behaviour of various chemical components as they are co-disposed into water-bearing compl·?Y<"l:!l
with liquid wastes. with principal attention to probe.bh

Bel:t'-purification of ground-water. Hare, conoldera.tion hav»
to be given to the changea of the ph,yaical and chern.ical
state cau.aed by the mixing of water of different ~hemieal
composition, the patt~rn of oxidation-reduction prclceesee,
disruption of the gaseous status of aquifers and other n~
levant factors. On the other ha:nd, deep aquifer drainag<"
propels the saline water and brin.,a to the aurfar;e ~vhoae
diapoeal or utilization develops into an indep~::~dent pro'Jlem which also requires epeci.al e,;:peri.mentatjon to identify remedial act:lon. Lastly, research efforts to reveal natural tracers, or labels, provid:lng reliable diagnostic
clues to the d~:gree of inter-connecti.on between surface ani!.
ground water in the areas of potential pollution, are very
important,
126
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The hydrogeologic parameters arrived at in experiment provide basic inputs for forecasting the processes leading to
ground water contamination and depletion. The most effective way for prognostic estimation of the processes is mathematical modelling and particularly numerical one. E.G. in
dealing with the problem of ground-water protection in mining areas, numerical modelling is applicable for: a. justification of physical transport models; b. justification
of computation model (migrational schematization); c,forecast of contaminant distribution in ground water and
substantiation of the sanitary protection zones in the vicinity of water intakes; d. planning and interpretation of
field migration tests and regime observations on hydrogeochemical trends, A special note is in order here that the
numerical elution of the mass-transport problems rlemanda
an approach basically and substantially different from the
tried and tested methods accepted for modelling of the geefiltration problems,
). Results of the research programs completed to date provide a starting ground for control of ground-water resources
and quality and designation of effective engineering measures - both through active intervention, control and prevention, E,g. resource control can be achieved by varying the
degree of screening of process water basins through the installation of artificial screens, purposeful hydraulic filling of low-permeable "tails" etc, Supplementary artificial
resource replenishment may be developed through the transfer of the surface flood runoff into a subsurface runoff or
through the secondary discharge of pumped mine water v:l.a
special infiltration pools and bore holes; in particular,
injection wells can be used to put up a "hydraulic barrage" as a means to elimination the spreading of the piezometric cone in the area of a quarry (mine) field,
The foregoing measures, seeking to achieve hydrodynamic purposes, produce naturally a large regulating effect on
ground-water quality as well. Aside from them, control of
the contamination processes implies also a comprehensive
appraisal of the water's capacity to self-purification as
it filtrates through rocks, owing to sorption effects, ion
exchanee, destruction of unstable compounds in the long
process of transport, and other factors. Control of selfpurification is likely to consist of sensible vertical difr~rentiation of the infiltration flow velocities (the rate
of water intake) plus artificial redistribution of the flow
rate among the constituents of the water-bearing system
(e.g. outfitting of drai~~ge wells with appropriate filter
designs or provision of water-level depressions excluding
of a direct water inflow from the rock complexes havine
poor "cleaning" characteristics). :li'inally, wa.ter quality
control proceeds by maintaining a desired composition of
industrial effluents in their storage basins -through the
precipitation of salts, sedimentation of suspended material, stimulating of the sorption processes on technogeneous sediments, and other techniques.
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The attentive examination of possibility of the drainage
water use for the purpose of water supply is necessary for
the effective control of ground-water resources and quality in mining areas. Moreover, experience has demonstrated
the use of drainaee water to have a large potential for
provision of drinking water in some areas. The most stringent constraints on it ere imposed, besides the chemice.l
composition of the pumped water, b;r the demtmd for sanitary protection of the water-intake dra.inages. Yet the analysis has shown that suggesting this demand may oo sati;;fied even in areas mine workings and surface constructions are present within the sanitary protection zone. This
al ternat::.ve is viable of course as long as the "buffer"
properties of the aeration - :r.one rocks have been !lubj(lCted to close scrutiny and that, in turn, calls for a preliminaroJ inve;,tie;ation of the mass transfer procesees in
unsatur'ited media, 1 ts technology remaining very poorly
developed for the time being.
One of the important el9ments of the ground-water resource
nnd quality control is .J:~ regime obaer.rs.tion network of
hyriro.logical wells, to be arr~ed directly in the quarry
(mine) field and beyond.
Vemande en the lay-out of the regime network~!! i.nata.lled at
r,round-water contamination sites will diverge significantly
as dictated by hydrodynamic vis-e.-vis hydrochemical consirle:"atic,ns. E.g. in the water-bearing complexes hav.ing commonly high filtration velocities and appreciable dispersive
properties (in particular, fissure rodr aomplexes; the ob:"erve.tion da.t'!. as coruing from the we11a situated near the
source of pollution do not allow an accurate estimation of
the transport pattern, more so becau~e the vertical hydro.chemical differentiation ia moat pronounced here. From the
standpoint of evaluating the self-pur:l.f'icat:!on processes o:r
dispersion effects 1 t is clear that the p:::-i;na.ry interest
will focus on the wells located within the transition zone.
As a result, the closely spaced observation wells, soon to
be found btl yond the contamination front, supply vocy pooY'
!1yctrochemical info>:mat:lon, The predicanent :is further eggre.vated in view of the :i.:r:-:reased filt::-atic:u velocities that
normally take ple.:>e near the source of pollution, while the
parameters of the filtr~tion medium here are often in no
way indi,,.::ative of t.he malls t:ra..nsfer zor.e as a whole.
Because of the profile i'iltrative non-uniforn:Hy and gravitational differentiation (yet another important factor) the
major bulk of the contaminants is often seen to be spreading
only within some aquifer zone of limited thickneell. Bven for
comparatively l&rg' veluea of the transverse dispersion coefficient the ereal extension of such sites of a non-unifo~
hydrochemical pro:f'ile may well be measuring 1n h·mdreds of
meters or kilomet~rs, For this reason, the arunples derived
from the wells whose screens either find themselves outside the 11ones of the dominant type of pollution or, co.,.versely, oignificantly 1urpaes the~ in thickness, fa!" to be
l2d
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representative here. Hence the need arises for the stratum to be screened at short intervals of ita entire thickness, but this is in conflict with the significantly less
rigid demands on the hydrodynamical observations by piezometers in conditions of planar filtration,

On th~ whole, design of an observation network in areas
of probable ground-water pollution from industrial liquidwaste basins presents a complex optimization problem hard
to resolve unless anttcipated by preliminary exploratory
modelling. Later on, with integration of the information
concerning the initial stages of contaminant proliferation,
a mathematical i'!Odel is used to pGl'form the adjustment cf
the obset~ation network and to plan for its further growth.
It is also desirable to bring observati.on welle into operation om:- by-one. ae observation data begin to multiply.
7he foregoing implies that muon,_~ the future branches of research :1.n the problem of protection and r&t:!.onal use ot
ground water the areas of emphas:\.<J are: 1.improvement of
the methods to estimate the j_nf:!ltration losses :from the
indue tria..\. liquid waste be. sins; 2, development of the methods
t0 evaluate and to forecast changes of hydrodynamic con··
ditit:>n3 in th·;:! are'ls of underground !!d!neral development t~nd
production by aystel!W involving roof caveing; 3. updating
the methodology tor the juatif:i.cation c:t.' the sanitary protect:ton zones attached to water-intake drainages; 4. formulation of the demanda on t':J.e arrangement and c1nrying out
of observations at gro<.md"·"'aLer conta.m.J.nation sites; 5.perfection of the numerical mc,~elling techniques to forecast
ground-water contamination. Lastly. amoz~ the :first p:rior:lty goals, reference must be made to the development of ape-·
cial requJ..rements to hydrogeologic exploration of mineral
deposits, incorporating the need for effective. control of
the ground-water protection problem within the region of
cur'o''Cnt development, Wi tll. these :requirements be:ir.g :fulfil·~e;d, :reUable in1.tial dr1ta c1In be assured and 1ong-term
foi'eoast<: dev,,l,:lped regarding
of not cmJ.y hydrodynamic, but e.~s<) hydrochemical
in the 1'0t;ioml of
mining. \Jlt:!:Jm,tcly, this !?ill make it pons:Ible to e·.ralua.te
s.dveriHl i ni'lu·~nce of ;;,ining upon ground-watet'
li
the me.s~su:t"ea ~()W&rda their protee·tJon to be
Naturally, pri.ma.::J attention in th• &T!?f'.i:'l o.f explore.t~.on
is to be paid to field rr.igrl!d;ion tests.
In p1annir.g hydl"Ogeolog:lu:!.l explorati.on, o+,:rtain difn.cultiee are bound to ste!ll not only from the .ue1H'l. to transfer
neow methods in-to routine hydrogeological survaye, but also and to a large ('!Xtent, from ::tA.nges in. the standard methodology, As prEP."iously rooted • the informa t tve ,-ah:e of
the investigst:icns at ths sites of indnstr:!.al liquid-waste
disposal must be enhanced end geofiltration aquifer testing
is in need of major corrections, Ttd.CJ ie because the reliability of prognostic estimntlons with respect to the
ground-water con.trunination processes is hinged largely on
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the degre5 of accur~cy accepted for the lithological and
structural, tiltrati.on diffeNntiat:l.on of the water·-bearing
complexes. Specifically, the C!~:tnger of regional aquifer pollution will be controlled prlu:arily b!'l the pr!!!aence of incre~
aaed p<~rmeability :H.>rH!S in th~ :profil~;~, However. pumping
teeta (in the standard var:i"'-nts) a:r·& unabla to e'raluail!l any·~
thing but the total hydraulic conductivity of the st:ratUll'l•
thus averaging - and f;n• good :<><!l&fH>n. as lor.g as· the fil tx·ation ca.lcmla·tiona aN the case tn point - tha parameters of
the fH terlng stratmn in th'll profile; yet such sn approach
most often apP"!!.l"!l mueh tqo crude to oo a.cc!lptable ft·cm the
vizywp;)int of tho wl:le~H1.U'!!<fit migrational ach61mati:t!!>:Uon.
The ne08Rsacy degn* r;;f d,iffeJ'!lntiation of the :f\ 'l t<~ri:rJg
profile may be aorMtimes ,;,tta.ined by using the llh•Jrt i'i<lfHlratE' pum.ping int•;n·vala, l:!u't ac> a rule this

llle~'<f!UN

llll!.k1r.g

cost of the ;s;xploratio~ prcg:r-sma 1'1. dGal moN expans1,va.
vd:J n"t m~,lJ:® ce::;'L-ln th\':1 ,....J\'lU:l.r®d quality of the output da··
te. It i!EHH'\iil tb.erafol'l! m<::•:N; 111ff~ctive to incorporat& t:rii<cer
tnjecticna Ul a routiM method in the pumping hst;;;,
~he

er with w:l.ducale appHe;a.tion of
n:!.ques.
On the other

modif'i cat :1. on,
the sedim(!;rrt!ii !MH'O!!l"' the
idenUf1cat;~Jl·l1 of th:ts il
ploz·c'll·tion prsctiulll, Nf,iv~r'th,;;l.:lf:g
re!!p(maibli!1 to'!': 'l:hi!!
c!ucltr~.al !!ffu!'·ntt!l \tt

elao

th~

.hyd:rogr.;cphy<'lical
:in thsii:r cU17'tH:.t
pe.<·:tnf!labili ts of
·~h:is <IXChldGiil tb;
fl'Oii! CUl'l'$!'1'1;

ex-

:.l ,_;,:r'~.,t;'

rl!Hitp
i(;;:".,dl'!·ii1'~
in~ mi ill<! :r&l
~~:tm<!lnh.J.

liquU'Il!r·f.l

nr·'"'"'.·''l

of futu:ro :r~il!l··
for t:;i:
"""
rlpplicattot:\ .-:;f' the z-·e.,"
tht5~ ecntJ""l of g;r-ounJ·-w:sd;e.I" r-as'ChLt·ceg
and
i:y :!.n mir;:l.!J€; !U'fF"'-1'! ~;u:c;: 1. jnteg:rate;i cllell·acter of
explo.retior:. a.Ld d;9.;;'t1gn ~:t:9.:Lned !or th~;. pa:rall~l soJ.~u.tion "1'
th<? problema of mina
draina&e e.nd ground-water
protection, and prilmi.B!lt',~ on
integro.tion of rePIHU'<:h
branches which are sign:l ficantly ':Lhorc11& i.n nydJ.ngeQlogy
The key

fo.!C

cr.lc;:l;<:,£~c·.(i.

@l.tid

1 jO
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by a long-termed tradition; 2. broad mH'l of the 11.daptive
approach b.saml on gradual refin~ment of the ce.l-::;ulation
models throuell the data acquiai·tion with the progrsss of
the exploration, construction and operation of mines;
J, analysis and scientific generalization of the data concerning X"'!pres~mtative locations where reliable parameters
of migration and filtration have been found during mining
operation, through thl'l ~<oluti.on or the corresponding invvn;s pn.,l!lcd'4~. The letter two aspecte ar-e conf'idered specially hnpox·t>".nt &lso. b.ecau"e the etudy of. thiS problem
tn quel'ltion has to rely bzooe.d1y m.1 the icl(HUil alld methodl!l
largely unteatl!'d in practice and which eJ<tend far beyond
the l1_mi te of the standard hydrogeological investigations.
Ncve:r-thelass, the experience now ave.ilfble from inves·tigat.ionB in several major mining areas ) brings incontrovertible evidence of the economic efficiency and large ~t
ture potential of th~ integrated approach outlined here,

1)

Perhaps the moat comprehEHud.ve d.eecription of expe::-ienG!.I
of this type mny be foun~. in the monograph of V A~h:i:ronenko,
¥J

V,G Rumynir. >UJ~ H.K.UchaE''' (1980)
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